SHIRE SUPPORTING

LOCAL BUSINESSES

Local governments in regional areas tend to have a significant influence on their local economy due to their
geographic isolation and smaller markets. The Shire of Coolgardie acknowledges that it makes an important
contribution to improving its economy beyond ‘roads, rates and rubbish’.

As per the Shire of Coolgardie’s Community Strategic Plan – an identified aspiration is for a “Thriving Local Economy”
to be achieved by building economic capacity by “supporting local businesses in the Shire.”
With the recent employment of Mia Hicks as the Shire’s new Executive Manager of Economic Development and
Projects, there is now capacity on the team to drive more economic development activities for the benefit of the Shire
and its businesses. Mia has a driven passion for the Shire and its up and coming projects.
Previously Mia owned MH Consulting which assisted community groups, state government departments and local
governments with business and strategic planning; business case development, community consultation and
project planning.
Continued P14
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Shire of Coolgardie

Message from the Shire President
August 2019
The St John Country Primary Health lnitiative in Kambalda is gaining momentum, with the introduction of the GP Telehealth
Service to be conducted two days per week at the Kambalda Medical Centre. This service will provide additional assistance
for Kambalda residents and should anyone require further information, please contact the medical centre staff. Along with
the community transport vehicle service, which is due to commence at the end of July, l believe the partnership between the
Shire of Coolgardie and St John will bring long term benefit to our community.
Shire staff and councillors conducted three community forums and presentations to residents from both Coolgardie and
Kambalda during the past weeks.
The first of these was a workshop in Coolgardie to outline the progress on the Shire waste facilities and future requirements
for waste management by our consultants Strategen and Australian Venture.
The second event, called the “Community Conversation” and held at the Coolgardie Recreation Centre, attracted a good
crowd of 30 residents eager to hear the Shire proposals to improve and upgrade Bayley Street, view the Post Office Precinct
redevelopment and the plans of the proposed Truck Transit Park. Most people took part in the discussion and contributed
with their suggestions for these proposals. From here, staff will review the plans, make suggested alterations and present to
the community again.
Lastly, councillors and staff hosted nine members of the Kambalda community at the Kambalda Recreation Centre on July
9, where the CEO gave a presentation on the progress of the swimming pool project, the long term financial plan, and
rating and budget information. Should any further information on these sessions be required by any resident, please contact
myself or CEO James Trail.
Councillors and staff have been working diligently on budget preparations during the past weeks, with staff working overtime
preparing the necessary documents for Council discussion at the series of budget workshops that have been held. As a
result from these workshops, Council was in a position to consider adopting this year’s budget at a Special Meeting of
Council on July 30.
During these past weeks, councillors and staff have spent many hours reading through the Shire Local Laws, Delegations
and Policies which have all been reviewed and updated in consultation with Steven Tweedie from
Conway/Highbury. This comprehensive work has taken some time to complete, however it is a good result for the Shire
in that possibly for the first time ever we have aligned the Shire Policies and Delegations so that they are working parallel
together.
Myself and Economic Development Manager, Mia Hicks, travelled to Leonora recently as part of a Regional Council lnitiative
partnering with the Goldfields-Nullarbor Bio-Security Group to investigate the management of large feral herbivores on
the pastoral leases in the Goldfields-Nullarbor regions. There were 28 attendees from Wiluna to the Shire of Dundas who
came along to share their experiences and discuss future actions and initiatives that can be taken in an effort to reduce the
damage these animals (camels, horses and donkeys) are contributing upon the management of these pastoral leases.
Another issue being discussed with the GNRBA at moment is the control of cactus in the Shire, with outbreaks of various
cactus varieties throughout the region spreading into the townsites. Shire staff along with the GNRBA are developing a
strategy which will hopefully reduce these populations of cacti surrounding the townsites in the future.
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From P2
Meetings and workshops attended this period:
• Waste Strategy forum in Coolgardie.
• Community Conversation Workshop, Coolgardie - June 22.
• Pro-Force mine site rehabilitation lnspection with DMIRS at Coolgardie Gorge site.
• GVROC meeting in Kalgoorlie - June 28.
• GTNA meeting at Goldfields-Esperance Development Commission office, Kalgoorlie.
• Meeting with MLC mining and pastoral, Kyle McGinn, in Kalgoorlie.
• Attended State Council and Infrastructure meetings in Perth - July 3.
• Leonora Camel Management meeting - July 5.
• Councillors Workshops Budget and Rates, Community Survey results, Kambalda Community Presentation - July 9.
• Policy and Budget Workshops - July 16.
Malcolm Cullen
Shire President

Shire of Coolgardie
From the desk of the CEO
August 2019
Hi everyone,
It was a very busy, fun-filled school holidays for the children and youth of our communities this July, with heaps of activities
and something to suit everyone. Thank you and well done to our recreation and resource centre staff as well as local service
providers including YMCA, Headspace and Centrecare for putting together such a fun and creative holiday program.
We hope everyone enjoyed the school break and began Term 3 relaxed and refreshed. Don’t forget that numerous activities
continue throughout the term, with storytime, junior gym, and visits from YMCA and Headspace on offer at our recreation
centres and parks.
With the recent employment of an Executive Manager of Economic Development and Projects, the Shire, in collaboration
with Business Local, will be hosting new business networking and workshops this year.
In Coolgardie, we have already seen an uptake of businesses requesting one-on-one meetings with Business Local and in
Kambalda, we are hosting our first ever business over coffee event, on the 20th of August. If you have a business or just a
business idea, let the Shire shout you a coffee at Oil and Spice, starting at 9am.
It’s exciting time for the Shire of Coolgardie with a number of our economic and community development infrastructure
projects commencing. Tenders have recently closed for the Lady Loch Truck Bay and the assessment process is underway.
Information will be presented to Council at the August council meeting.
The Shire has recently engaged a Project Manager as its first step towards the revitalisation of our historic Post Office
Complex in Coolgardie. With funding received from the Federal Government and Lotterywest, the spaces will be activated to
increase tourism through the development of new visitor and gallery spaces and will provide new areas for community and
business development activities.
Take care,
James Trail
Chief Executive Officer
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Upcoming Shire of Coolgardie Ordinary Meetings
Meetings of Council are held on the last Tuesday of the month at 6pm. Meetings alternate between Coolgardie
Council Chambers and the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility function room.
Day

Date

Time

Location

Tuesday

August 27, 2019

6pm

Coolgardie

Tuesday

September 24, 2019

6pm

Kambalda

Tuesday

October 22, 2019

6pm

Coolgardie

Tuesday

November 26, 2019

6pm

Kambalda

Tuesday

December 17, 2019

6pm

Coolgardie

How to report a faulty street light
Got a faulty streetlight on your street? Simply go to the
Western Power website and follow the prompts to report it
online, or by phone on the number listed below.
Western Power will then arrange to have it repaired
or replaced.
To report a broken, flickering or otherwise faulty streetlight:
• Go to www.westernpower.com.au and click on ‘faults
and outages’.
• Follow the prompts and on the interactive map, find
the faulty streetlight. Select it, click on ‘next’ and fill in
any additional information, your contact details and then click ‘submit’.
If you are unable to report a streetlight problem online, you can phone the Western Power streetlight direct line on 1800 622 008.
You will need to have noted down the streetlight number (posted on the light’s pole) to tell the customer service representative. If
you are unable to get the pole number, provide the customer service representative with the exact address, or as much information
as possible to identify the location of the pole so Western Power staff can find it and provide the necessary repairs.
Western Power installs and maintains streetlights on behalf of most local councils. Councils control the location, brightness, and
the number of streetlights in their area. Main arterial road lighting is installed and maintained by Main Roads Western Australia.
Western Power says that for streetlight faults in major regional centres (eg Kalgoorlie), repairs are normally made within five
working days, and nine working days in rural areas.

See the CoolRambler
in full colour online!
CROWD PLEASER!
Community cheers Goldfields
Giants to victory in Kambalda

A jam-packed Kambalda stadium hosted a crowd of more
than 450 people when the Goldfields community came
together for a fun and exciting night to watch the Goldfields
Giants take on Perry Lakes Hawks recently.
The very vocal crowd got to witness a 94-89 victory for the
Giants on the evening of Saturday, June 15, 2019. The
win means the team now qualifies for the State Basketball
League play offs for the first time since 2015.
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You can view each month’s issue (as well as loads
of other Shire information) in full colour from the
Shire website on your computer, tablet and phone.
To find the online version of the Rambler go to:
http://www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au/documents/
coolrambler
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Shire of Coolgardie

Coolgardie Community Recreation and Resource Centres

Fun and games
for toddlers
Did you know that the Coolgardie Community Recreation
Centre runs Toddler Time?
Toddler Time is a fun, safe and interactive environment
for children under five years old, with parent supervision.
Parents can sit back, relax and have a cup of tea or
coffee while their little ones socialise and play. A healthy
morning tea is provided too!

Looking for a bit of adult conversation?
Fun for children under 5.
Come down for a coffee and a chat while your little ones
play.

Come on down to a friendly and welcoming atmosphere!
If you have any questions, feel free to contact the
Coolgardie Recreation Centre on (08) 9080 2111.
 Toddler Time is $3 per supervised child and runs
every Wednesday morning (except school holidays)
from 9.30am-10.30am at the Coolgardie Community
Recreation Centre.
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A healthy morning tea will be provided.
Commencing Wednesday the 24th of July.
Every Wednesday morning.
(Except School Holidays)
9:30am - 10:30am
$3 per supervised child.
Please call 9080 2111 for further information.
Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre

rambler@coolgardie.wa.govau

“Reading is my Secret Power”
Book Week 2019

Come and help us celebrate book week this year with a
Story time extravaganza!
We will be reading some all-time favourite children’s stories
and of course having a super fun surprise activity! We would
love you to come dressed up as something that speaks to your
inner power or someone who’s power you admire.
There will be prizes for the best dressed.

When: Wednesday, August 21
Time: 11am-12pm
Where: Coolgardie Community
Recreation Centre

For more information please call the Coolgardie
Community Recreation Centre on 9080 2111.
Issue 87 August 2019
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Shire of Coolgardie
Kambalda Public Library

What’s on at the Kambalda public library
Come and explore your local library this month
Free reading packs for newborns and first readers
It may be daunting reading to your newborn for the first time.
Pick a book that you remember from your childhood to make
it less awkward and build a connection with your child. It is
like singing to them - very beneficial and crucial for their ability
to learn basic literacy skills, teaching different sounds, words
and language.
“Children are made readers on the laps of their parents.” 
Emilie Buchwald
Start your child’s collection of books with a free Better
Beginnings reading pack available to all families in Western
Australia and collect it from your local library in Coolgardie or
Kambalda today if you had a newborn in 2018 or 2019.
Better Beginnings is an initiative developed by the State Library
of Western Australia as a family literacy program in partnership
with public libraries, local governments, health professionals
and schools.
The aim of the program is to build awareness of the value of
reading and sharing stories with young children from birth.
The reading packs come in a handy yellow carry bag that may
transform into your little ones first library bag, providing lots of
information and resources for parents and children to explore.
Free library memberships
Did you know signing up for a library membership is free and
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entitles you to amazing resources such unlimited inter library
loans, as well as Borrow Box (free app with access to ebooks
and audio books at the click of a button). Signing up is as easy
as filling out a form. Ask your friendly recreation centre or library
staff for more information. Let the borrowing begin!
NEW! After hours book return
Are you lacking in time to return your books during
opening hours?
Make use of our after hours book return located in the foyer of
the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility, to the right of the
library entrance, outside of the MyGov self-service point. Return
your items when the facility is open to customers of Oil and
Spice Cafe’ or visit the stadium on Sundays and finish off the
last pages of your favourite book while enjoying a cuppa and
getting the family out and about.
What’s on in August?
August 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th: Term 3 Storytime at
9.30am. Held weekly during school term, $2 per child.
August 5th: Meet the Authors event at 1pm. Join Michelle
Diener and Claire Boston who will be talking all things books
and writing.
August 29th: CBCA Book Week Storytime “Reading is my
secret Power” at 9.30am. Dress up in your favourite superhero
outfit. Morning tea and fun activities provided; $2 per child.
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Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Visitors Centre

The streets of Coolgardie
Do you know the story behind the name of
your street?
Part One
In August of 1893, Coolgardie was announced a townsite
as the population had grown rapidly. Development had to
keep up. Proper streets were being formed and obviously
these streets needed to be named.
The naming of the streets in a townsite was left to the
person doing the surveying and it was clear the men
who surveyed Coolgardie had broad vision and were of
a generous nature, resulting in wide streets providing
plenty of room for the pedestrians, camel trains, coaches,
wagons and bicycles. Not surprisingly, our streets were
named after some of the great pioneers of the country who
had an impact on Coolgardie.
The initial survey of the town was done by Mr. R Gledden
in 1893 and provided for 148 town lots. From south
to north, these streets included; Woodward, Bayley,
Sylvester, and Lindsay. From east to west; Renou,
Finnerty (later changed to Ford), Hunt, and Lefroy.
Woodward Street: Named for Mr. Harry Page Woodward,
who was a government geologist. His extensive
knowledge of geology took him all over the state. He was
once described by the editor of the ‘British Australasian’
in 1897 as “a man with high attainment, extensive local
experience with such a sound, trustworthy character”.
Bayley Street: Named for Arthur Wellesley Bayley, a
prospector with an adventurous spirit and the qualities of
a bushman and leader. He teamed up with William Ford
while in Southern Cross and they decided to venture east
to the Gnarlbine Soak area which was reported to be very
good prospecting country.
Sylvester Street: Named for Sylvester John Browne. He
was a mining magnate, adventurer and keen sportsman
who played a prominent part in Australian life. Within
mining circles, pastoral and dairying life, his name was
well known. He travelled and lived in many parts of the
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Lindsay Street is one of the original streets of Coolgardie.
It is named after David Lindsay, a surveyor and explorer.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY BILLY MAYALL

country throughout his life, and in 1893 he, along with
Mr. Gordon Lyon, purchased Bayley’s Reward from the
original owners.
Lindsay Street: When news spread of the discovery of
gold at Coolgardie, David Lindsay, who was a surveyor
and explorer, overlanded camels here and sold them
profitably. He then resumed operating as a mining
surveyor and broker. He made over £20,000 in share
dealing.
In 1895 in London his acclaim as an explorer helped him
to publicise Western Australia’s golden potential and he
floated several mining companies and became colonial
manager of Scottish Westralia Ltd. Next year he was again
in London arranging finance for his firm, Electric Power
Supply Co., to provide electricity to the goldfields.
Continued P9
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“Charles Adrian Renou (for whom Renou street is
named) organised two teams laden with water and
dispatched them northwards to meet the men who
he knew must return or perish.”

The generous, wide streets of Coolgardie.

From P8
Renou Street: Charles Adrian Renou was the officer in
charge of water supplies when, in 1893, two men reported
the discovery of gold 112km to the north (now known
as Siberia).
With inadequate water supplies at the find men rushed
to the new discovery regardless of the risks. Renou
organised two teams laden with water and dispatched
them northwards to meet the men who he knew must
return or perish. It’s said he did these things before
advising his department and may have been reprimanded
afterwards. But Charles Adrian Renou was the unsung
hero of the ill-fated Siberia rush.

claim to Warden Finnerty in Southern Cross.
Hunt Street: This street is named after Charles Cook
Hunt, a surveyor and explorer. From January 3 to
October 4, 1865, C.C Hunt opened up the interior of WA
to explorers by building and linking a series of 26 wells,
tanks and dams for 500kms from the east of York to as
far as Lake Lefroy. It later became known as Hunt’s Track
and was the main route to the Eastern Goldfields.

Lefroy Street: Henry Maxwell Lefroy was an explorer
and also a superintendent of the Fremantle prison from
1859-1875. Lefroy and another explorer named Landor
completed an expedition to the Goldfields in 1863, where
Ford Street: As one of the founding fathers of Coolgardie, the party passed through areas such as Bruce Rock,
it’s only natural that he has a street named after him. He
Dumbleyung and Coolgardie. They trekked for a total
of 85 days, including four days with no water, before
was a seasoned prospector who first met Arthur Bayley
returning to York. Lake Lefroy was named by the explorer
some years before in Croyden, Queensland. It was Ford
C.C Hunt in 1864 after Lefroy, who would have seen the
who picked up the very first nugget in the area and also
lake during his visit.
stayed behind at the camp while Bayley reported the

So, who was your street named after?

RSL closed for winter

CLOSED
Issue 87 August 2019

The Coolgardie RSL will be closed on
Friday nights until further notice due to the
cold weather.
Regards, Willy Corcoran.
Page 9
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PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
Sharing our Shire

Show us why you love where you live
Enter your photos of our outstanding Shire, from Kambalda to Coolgardie, Cave
Hill to Rowles Lagoon, and all that’s in between. Help us showcase what makes
our Shire the best place to live.
Competition commences July 1, 2019
Entries close midnight September 1, 2019
Prizes:
Overall winner: $500 Visa gift card
Runner up:
$300 Visa gift card
People’s choice: $200 Visa gift card
Plus 12 entries will be selected to feature in a
2020 Shire of Coolgardie calendar.
More details and entry forms are available from Coolgardie Visitors Centre,
Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre and Kambalda Community
Recreation Facility, by email at visitors.centre@coolgardie.wa.gov.au
or phone on 9080 2111.
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Cherished team member
takes well-earned retirement
For those who don’t know
Gaynor, she is one of the
kindest, most dedicated
and hardest working
women you will ever meet.

When: Thursdays (during school term)
Time: 9:30 am
Cost: $ 2.00 per child
Hear great stories and join in
on songs and rhymes, before you make a
masterpiece of craft to take home.
You don’t need to register, just turn up!

Gaynor has worked with
the Shire at the Coolgardie
Visitors Centre and
Museum for the past two
years, after previously
working at the Visitors
Centre for 12 years and
then taking a short break
for retirement.

Kambalda Community Recreation Facility
Kambalda Public Library Please
contact us on 08 9080 2111
E-Mail: krc-counter@coolgardie.wa.gov.au
for further information

She has shown so much
pride in her work with the collection at the museum and has
maintained all the exhibits to a high standard.
Gaynor is a friendly and welcoming person, who always
greets staff and tourists with the warmest hello and is up for a
good conversation – so long as she has her cup of tea!
If something needed to be set up, fixed or moved in the
building or in the collection, she was right there ready to take
action, willing to help in any way
During the Warden Court’s restoration process, Gaynor was
determined to get things done as carefully and as quickly as
possible, making sure the priceless exhibits were handled
with care. This couldn’t have been done without her!
Over the past couple of years, Gaynor has done an amazing
job organising our archives for us, making it easy to look for
anything and everything we might need in the future.
All the staff at the Shire would like to say a huge thanks to
Gaynor and all the work she has done for us over the years.
Working with Gaynor has been a joy and we will miss her
so much!
Gaynor, we wish you all the best on your travels and hope
you enjoy your retirement.
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Regional Economic Development (RED) Grants GoldfieldsEsperance 2019-20 Program
Now Open
The Goldfields-Esperance Development Commission (GEDC) is
seeking applications for the 2019-20 Regional Economic
Development (RED) Grants Program.
The RED Grants program is a State Government initiative that invests
in community driven projects to stimulate economic growth and
development in regional Western Australia.
Applicants will be required to demonstrate that their project aligns with
one or more of the following RED Grants objectives:
•

Sustainable jobs growth

•

Developing skills or capabilities

•

Increasing productivity

•

Attracting new investment in the region

•

Expanding or diversifying industry

Eligible applicants including businesses can apply for RED Grants
funding of up to $250,000 for individual projects.
Applications close 4pm on 13 September 2019. Incomplete or late
applications will not be accepted.
For guidelines and application forms visit www.gedc.wa.gov.au/
For further information please contact the grants team at the GEDC
on grants@gedc.wa.gov.au or call (08) 9080 5006.
The Regional Economic Development (RED) Grants is funded by
the State Government’s Royalties for Regions program. The
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development
(DPIRD) will oversee the delivery of the overall State program.

rambler@coolgardie.wa.gov.au

Shire of Coolgardie

Kambalda Community Recreation and Resource Centres

Exciting activites keep holiday kids busy
What a great turnout of excited kids we have had during
this winter’s school holiday program hosted by the
Kambalda Community Recreation Facililty.
Robot masters
The program kicked off with a tricky robot masters activity
on Monday, July 8. We divided the children into groups
and set up a robot solar car making station, as well as
a variety of robot crafts of all kinds ranging from making
robot flip books, completing robot activity books, make your
own robots (with a lot of gluing and colouring in going on).
Some children took their solar-operated cars home to build
while others helped their pals once they had finished their
own. What a great team effort and little master builders we
had that morning.
Cooking
Cooking, which is one of our all-time favourite school
holiday activities, saw our master chefs come together for
some “bread in the bag” and pizza scroll making.
There was exploring of textures, mashing and weighing the
correct amount of ingredients to make that perfect loaf to
take home. The pizza scrolls, on the other hand, required
a lot more team work, and in the end some delicious ham
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and cheese scrolls filled everyone’s little tummies.
Drive-in movie
Who doesn’t remember sitting in the car with the big screen
showing a good old classic movie, no seat belt, head rest
back and the sound coming through your own radio?
Certainly not today’s young generation, so we took a
chance of bringing the experience to them - and what a
cool, fun-filled crafty morning was had by 32 kids. They
made their very own car with a cardboard box, paper plates
and a bit of glue. We even had number plates to go with
it. Warm popcorn and pretzels were served and made the
experience even more exciting.
They may have been not so road worthy after the 1.5-hour
screening of Thunder and the House of Magic anymore
and yet majority of the kids insisted on taking their
handmade cars home.
NAIDOC celebrations
To celebrate NAIDOC week, we focused on Indigenous
inspired air-dry clay art, bark dot painting as well as a
variety of native animal colouring in. Such amazing master
pieces were created and taken home.
Continued P13
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From P12
The stadium was set up with a long line of art and craft
stations as well as a display of indigenous literature and
a word scramble, and the by far most exciting set up of
Drum Beats hosted by the lovely team from Goldfields
Centrecare. Everyone enjoyed making some noise with
the fabulous echo created in the stadium.
What a wonderful way to acknowledge the annual
NAIDOC week celebrations in our small community.
Bunnings craft
There is never a dull moment when Justine from Bunnings
brings her craft box to Kambalda. Our school holiday kids
had the best time making trucks, boats and cars from
scratch. Thank you so much for making it yet another
exciting DIY morning.
YMCA & Headspace Boredom Busters
A free, four-hour action-filled event was held on the
second last day of our holiday program. A total of 100 kids
from Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie and Kambalda enjoyed the
giant inflatable set up in the stadium, a variety of fun social
sports and activities, all rounded up with a sausage sizzle
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at the end. The staff from YMCA and Headspace certainly
kept all kids on their toes and made it a day to remember.
Thank you for your amazing support to all who attended,
we can’t wait to repeat it again soon.
YOGA & rain sticks
For the end of the holidays we decided to bring back Fiona
Buckley’s Yoga for Kids as it was a big hit last term. Such
a beautiful, gentle way to wind down from two weeks of
action during the school break.
We made some pretty amazing rain sticks using empty
paper towel tubes, rice and twigs and decorated them
each with a personal touch. During the yoga session the
children imitated the sound of rain as a relaxing, calming
way to meditate with some simple poses.
Thank you Fiona for showing the kids the fantastic
benefits of yoga and being such an inspiring and
knowledgeable teacher.
We hope you all enjoyed the activities we had on offer and
are already looking forward to having you back for the next
holiday program in spring.
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Shire driving economic growth through local business
From P1
In its five years of operation, the company achieved well over
$60M in funding and contracts for clients. Highlighted projects
include the Coolgardie Post Office Complex, Kambalda
Aquatic Facility, Lucky Bay Campground, Ray Finlayson
Sporting Complex, Williams Bay Campground, and the City of
Kalgoorlie’s Central Hannans Redevelopment.
Originally from Canada, Mia fell in love with the Goldfields
on her first trip back in 2005 and convinced her Kalgoorlie
born and bred husband to relocate back home from Brisbane
to Kalgoorlie.
With two children in tow, she has since built a significant
network of community and professional organisations - holding
board positions on the Goldfields Women’s Health Care
Association, the KCGM Community Reference Group, the
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the
Goldfields Esperance Community Trust.
On July 24, 2019, the Shire introduced a new business support
initiative with Mia and Sharni Foulkes, Business Local, visiting
businesses in Coolgardie and Kambalda to find out what local
businesses need assistance with. These meetings led to an uptake of six follow-up appointments for assistance –
primarily around digital marketing. Stay tuned for a “Business over Coffee” event that will bring businesses together to
talk about all things business in both Coolgardie and Kambalda. A number of other new business events and one on
one meetings will also be held in the coming months.
By Mia Hicks, Executive Manager of
Economic Development and Projects

Project management
workshops for staff
The Shire of Coolgardie, as part of
its engagement of a project manager
for the Kambalda Pool, will receive
specialised project management
workshops to build the capacity of
its team.
The training will provide SOC managers
with a sound understanding of the
process, management skills for small
projects, and the ability to contribute
effectively to larger technical projects,
ensuring the Shire is always getting
value for money.
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Shire of Coolgardie

Coolgardie Community Recreation and Resource Centres

Slime and sparkles at Headspace craft session
The team from Headspace has been coming
out to Coolgardie every Tuesday to spend time
with the youth in the community.
Taysharn, one of the Headspace team
members, gets the kids doing all sorts of
arts and craft, painting, drawing, colouring in
and more.
This session is a great place for kids of all ages
to come and socialise, interact in a supervised
environment and creatively express themselves.
On Tuesday, July 23, the group made their own
slime out of PVA glue and lots of glitter! This
was a very messy but fun and rewarding activity
that all the youth loved.
At the end, everyone had a tasty cheese and
ham toasted sandwich and had their own slime
to take home.
Come on down to the Coolgardie Recreation
Centre on Tuesdays from 3pm-4.30pm and join
in the fun with the group!
If you have any questions, contact the
Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre on
(08) 9080 2111 or Headspace Kalgoorlie on
(08) 9021 5599.
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Shire of Coolgardie

Coolgardie Community Recreation and Resource Centres

Games galore for Coolgardie children
Lots of school holiday fun was had in
Coolgardie this winter

and bounce off each other in. Then they had some chalk bomb
wars, followed by a basketball game and a yummy sausage
sizzle lunch. The children had a fantastic time!

Pizza and movie session
We had 20 children and three Centrecare ladies come and
watch the movie Dumbo.
They all enjoyed the movie, and had lots of mini pizza and
popcorn. It was a huge turnout for this event, and the movie was
a winner among all ages.
Sports at the Coolgardie Oval
For this event we walked to the oval and played a bunch of
highly competitive games of Red Rover (I actually won once!)
Then we had a bean bag toss relay and some free play with the
soccer balls.
We had a surprise visit from three of our local police officers,
Rob, Chris B and Chris N to join in the fun. We ended the
program with a sausage sizzle back at the recreation centre and
everyone received a chocolate for their efforts.
NAIDOC craft
For this creative activity the children got to paint Australian
animals, get crafty with some Australia-shaped scratch boards
and do some taped canvas paintings in traditional land colours.
The artwork was really great!

YMCA trip to Kambalda
On the second Wednesday of the school holidays,
Coolgardie children were lucky to have the chance to go to
Kambalda on a free excursion with YMCA! Emma, our bus
driver, drove us to the Kambalda Recreation Facility where
the children had the sports hall all to themselves, along
with youth from Kambalda and Kalgoorlie. There was a
giant bouncy castle obstacle course, games, art and craft,
basketball, free time and a sausage sizzle.
YMCA Trip to Kalgoorlie
The very next day after the YMCA Kambalda trip,
Coolgardie youth had another opportunity for a road trip!
This time, to Kalgoorlie YMCA, where the children got the
chance to run around at YMCA’s awesome facility, doing
rock climbing, sports, gymnastics and painting.
Our youth always enjoy this day out and we can’t wait to
hold it again next school holidays! A massive thanks to the
guys at YMCA for having us.

The children then got to decorate some freshly made cookies to
look like the Aboriginal flag. They looked awesome and tasted
delicious. We finished off the event with some board games,
card games and some free time in the playground.
YMCA in Coolgardie Park
We had a great turn out for this event, with children coming
along for some fun in the park. Centrecare brought some
children out from Kalgoorlie to enjoy the day too. YMCA had
giant inflatable bumper balls that the children could get inside
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Pet focus from Ranger Services
Have you recently taken on the joy of owning a pet or just moved to town with pets?
If you answered yes, are they microchipped and registered with the Shire of Coolgardie?
If you answered yes again, then high five to you and thank you for being a responsible pet owner.
If you answered no, then here’s what you need to do:
1. Arrange with your preferred vet to get this done or organise a time and date with our local Ranger, Kevin, aka
“Wombat”, to have your pet microchipped at a cost of $65.
2. Gather your pet’s details including their microchip number and sterilisation certificate.
3. Attend your local recreation centre with your pet’s info and complete a registration form and pay the required fee
as per below: (Please note a 50% discount off the below prices are available for pensioners who present a valid
pension card.)
Dogs
1 year
3 years
Lifetime

Sterilised
$20
$42.50
$100

Cats

Sterilised ONLY

1 year
3 years
Lifetime

$20
$42.50
$100

Unsterilised
$50
$120
$250

Why register and microchip your pet?
• In the event of your pet getting lost or stolen, microchipping is an excellent way of identifying your beloved pet and
being able to reunite them with their rightful owner.
• If for some reason your pet escapes and is found wandering, if it is wearing its collar with registration tag, the
person who has found your pet can call the Shire and provide the tag number. The Shire can then attempt to
contact you to inform you your pet has been found and can arrange to reunite you and your pet.
• In WA it is law that all dogs are to be microchipped and registered after three months of age, and all cats after six
months age or on transfer of ownership. (See Cat Act 2011 and Dog Act 1976.)
Have your details changed?
If yes, make sure you give the Shire a call on 9080 2111 or pop in and update your records. Office hours are MondayFriday, 9am-4.30pm.
Please don’t hesitate to contact the Shire for any further information on the above number.
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SRW Publishing presents
For an informative & entertaining talk to celebrate the release
of his new book:
Coolgardie CRC:
Monday 12th August at 6 PM, and
Tuesday 13th August at 10.30 AM
In addition to detailing the history of local
Railway Hotels, Scott’s talk will cover the
coming of the railway, the social development
of Western Australia, researching tips,
genealogy, local and state history, and
publishing. The talk will be of great interest to
local historians, researchers, genealogists and
those interested in the past.
The coming of the railway was a major event in the
history of many towns and cities across Australia. This is
the story behind every Railway Hotel; and the social,
economic and political themes that have shaped society
over the past 170 years.

P
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PROJECT
U P DAT E

Kambalda
Aquatic
Facility
WHY IT’S
IMPORTANT
FOR OUR
SHIRE

KEY SPORTING
TOURISM ASSET
FOR THE REGION

COMPLETED ACTIONS
MAY
• Contract finalised and signed –
site possession by contractor
• Demolition and earthworks
commenced
• Existing pool concourse
removed

HEALTH AND
WELL-BEING

BENEFITS

MODERNISED
FACILITIES &
AMENITIES

UPCOMING WORKS

JUNE

• Main demolition works
• Demolition of
complete
original filter yard
• New excavations for pools
• Concrete works to pools to
and balance tanks complete
commence
• Some in ground asbestos
• Removal of identified in
removal has been undertaken
ground asbestos piping
(more will be completed in
future)
• Structural steel shop drawings
submitted and approved
• Pool shop drawings submitted
• Community Sporting and
Recreation Facilities Fund,
Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries - Executed Grant
Agreement
• Sport Australia - Community
Sport Infrastructure - Executed
Grant Agreement

Contact Kathy Brooking, Kambalda Pool Manager
(08) 9080 2111 • kampool@coolgardie.wa.gov.au • PO Box 138, Kambalda, WA, 6442
www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au • YouTube - Shire of Coolgardie
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COOLGARDIE
RACING CLUB

High Tea in the
Marquee
at the KBRC
$55 per ticket
($5 to Cancer Research)
Sunday 8th September 2019
Doors Open 11.30am
Door Prize, Glass of Champagne, Mystery Ticket, Race Book

Entertainment by Mairia & Henri
Door Prize Voucher from Helloworld
Tree of Hope Raffle Running all Afternoon
(Proceeds to Cancer Research)

Community
Transport in
Kambalda
Call 6001 8106
to book or enquire
stjohnwa.com.au/kambaldaCTS
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Read Aloud
Interactive
Story Time

FREE
Developmental
PlayGroups
Strengthening Our Bodies, Brains
and Hands

Kambalda Community Library

Kambalda Recreation Centre
Playgroup Room

Wednesday 11th September 2019
Wednesday 25th September 2019
9.30am-10am

Wednesday 11th September 2019
Wednesday 25th September 2019
10am-11am

Therapists:
Hayley Willis – Occupational Therapist

Therapists:
Hayley Willis – Occupational Therapist

Bring your kids along for a play, with activities
set up to help develop gross and fine motor
skills; whilst you learn about the importance of
foundational skills for your children's future
learning.

Come join our interactive story time to help your
child develop language and pre-literacy skills; and a
love of books and stories!
You will be provided a handout and tips and
strategies from your friendly local therapists to
assist your children's development at home!

Emergency contacts
for the Shire of Coolgardie

In the event of an emergency situation where police, ambulance or fire and rescue services are needed,
please contact 000 immediately.
For all other emergencies use the following contacts:
Coolgardie Police
Kambalda Police
SES
Main Roads
For power issues and faults - Western Power
For water or sewer issues - Water Corporation
For sewer issues - Coolgardie only
Dog attacks
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9093 8400
9027 1555
132 500
138 138
13 13 51
13 13 75
9080 2111
9080 2111
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Cops finally notch up win over CAPS
The annual COPS v CAPS basketball
game took place on Tuesday, July 2,
2019 at the Coolgardie CAPS school.
Due to the Coolgardie rec centre’s
stadium being out-of-action following
last year’s hail storm, the basketball
game was held at the CAPS school.
The COPS won this year’s game by one
point, compared to other years when
CAPS have dominated.
The game was nail-biting to watch and
showed a lot of skills from police officers
Chris N, Ben, Chris C and Rob. CAPS put up a fight and weren’t going to go down easy. They showed some impressive
slam‑dunks, skilful dribbling and sneaky tackling skills!
The police would like to give a big shout out to the Goldfields Giants and Moran’s IGA in Coolgardie for sponsoring the
post-match sausage sizzle! It was a great day for all who attended to be a part of. We look forward to next year’s game
and what it will bring!

Shire of Coolgardie
Councillors

Cr. Sherryl Botting
Term Ends 2021

Cr. Tracey Rathbone
(Marzolo)
Deputy President
Term Ends 2019

Home: 9027 3006

Home: 9027 1669
Mobile: 0459 999 296

Cr. Betty Logan
Justice of the Peace
Term Ends 2019

Cr. Norm Karafilis
Term Ends 2021
Mobile: 0429 795 139
Email:
normk2@bigpond.com

Home: 9026 7848
Cr. Malcolm Cullen
President
Term Ends 2021

Cr. Eugen Winter
Justice of the Peace
Term Ends 2021

Home: 9026 6191
Fax: 9026 7773
Mobile: 0417 266 191

Mobile: 0439 815 539
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Cr. Kathie Lindup
Term Ends 2019
Mobile: 0402 819 468
Email: kathielindup@
yahoo.com.au
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let’s get cooking...

chocolate self-saucing pudding
INGREDIENTS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100g butter, softened
¾ cup sugar
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla essence
1¼ cups plain flour
2 tsp baking powder
2 Tbsp cocoa

•
•
•
•

Sauce:
½ cup brown sugar
4 Tbsp cocoa
1 Tbsp cornflour
2 cups boiling water

METHOD:
1. Preheat the oven to 180˚C. Grease an ovenproof dish
that will hold about 6 cups.
2. Combine the brown sugar, cocoa and cornflour for
the sauce.
3. Cream the butter, sugar, egg and vanilla together.
Sift the dry ingredients together and fold into the
creamed mixture.

Issue 87 August 2019

4. Scoop the mixture into the dish and sprinkle with the
dry sauce mixture, then carefully pour over the boiling
water - hold a spoon upside down over the pudding
and pour the water over it to stop splashing.
5. Bake for 35 minutes or until the pudding springs back
when lightly touched.
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COOLGARDIE
PINGO PINGO
DAY: Monday,

WHEN: Monday,
August
26,2019
2019.
May 27,

BYO FOOD PLATTERS
GREAT PRIZES TO
BE WON

OPENS:
6pm
OPENS
@ 6:00PM
EYES DOWN: 6.30pm
EYES DOWN @ 6:30PM

Dabbing Pens $3.50each
Two 10 Game Book $3.00each
Four 10 Game Book $5.00each

One 10 Game Book $2.00each
Three 10 Game Book $4.00each
Six 10 Game Book $6.00each

For more information please contact Coolgardie
Recreation Centre Staff on 9080 2111
Issue 87 August 2019
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Proudly delivered by

Bookings in Kambalda & Coolgardie via

We can make it easier.

FREE ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATIONS EVERY MONTH
Kambalda CRC
Wednesday | Fortnightly | 1-4pm

Coolgardie CRC
Tuesday | Fortnightly | 1-4pm

Bookings outside of these times can be made upon request.
ASSISTANCE WITH
•
•

Resume writing
Selection Criteria

•
•

Training advice
Career guidance

Contact the Community Resource Centres to make a booking:
Kambalda: 9080 2111 or Coolgardie: 9080 2111.

Main office: 34 Cheetham St. Kalgoorlie
13 64 64 | goldfieldsjsc@crtafe.wa.edu.au
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Follow us on
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MENTS TION
O
M
D
E
PETI
PTUR
GEMS CA TOGRAPHY COM
T UNTIL
PHO
T AUGUS

1S
019
MBER 2
E
T
P
E
S
30TH
CATEGORIES & PRIZES
NATURE
Category Winner: $1000

Three runners up: $100 each

PEOPLE, CULTURE &
COMMUNITIES
Category Winner: $1000

HERITAGE & ARCHITECTURE
Category Winner: $1000

JUNIOR (Under 18 yrs)
Category Winner: $500

Three runners up: $100 each

Three runners up: $100 each

One runner up $100

There is a non-refundable entry fee of $10, which entitles each entrant to a ‘Coffee-Table’ book of winning photographs.
The Competition open at 9.00am on 1 August 2019 and closes at midnight on 30 September 2019. The Competition is
open to all residents of the Goldfields-Esperance region. For Competitions details, terms and conditions and entry form,
go to
@ourgemswa or call 0416 232 997.
Supported by Royalties for Regions

BUSINESS
OVER
COFFEE

KAMBALDA

JOIN US FOR COFFEE AND TALK ALL THINGS
SMALL BUSINESS!

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20TH 9-10AM
OIL AND SPICE CAFE, KAMBALDA
REGISTRATIONS ESSENTIAL - CONTACT VAL 9080 2111
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Auskick kids play in front of thousands
Last month, Coolgardie Police Senior
Constable Beck and Constable Byrne
launched the Coolgardie NAB AFL
Auskick program.
On Friday, July 12, 2019, 18 children
from Coolgardie were fortunate enough
to be given the opportunity to play
football at half time during the Eagles
vs Magpies game at Optus Stadium.
Support from the Shire of Coolgardie,
who provided the community bus and
financial backing for accommodation in
Perth, made possible the 1120km round
trip from Coolgardie to Perth.
Local businesses Moran’s IGA, Coolgardie Yards,
ChurchWest Coolgardie and the Lambert family provided
food for the trip – a massive thanks to the donations, they
were much appreciated.
The children got to see behind the scenes at the Optus
Stadium, utilising the Fremantle Dockers warm up
area. They met Rick ‘the Rock’ Eagle, before making
their appearance after the light show at half time. The
children ran onto the pitch in front of a whopping crowd of
56,251 people!

Ashwin were the lucky helpers who led the children onto
the pitch and organised the mini matches.
The trip wouldn’t have been possible without the support
of parents, and the local community who have backed
this project since the beginning. NAB AFL Auskick is
about developing the fundamental skills of football in a
fun environment, while getting outside and socialising with
other kids.

We would all love to thank the Coolgardie police for getting
this together and making it happen. Without their support,
Senior Constable Beck, Constable Byrne, Sheree Forward, this wouldn’t have been able to go ahead. Thank you
Leslie McNally, Gary Handley, Tony Reid, and Christie
Coolgardie Police!
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Shire of Coolgardie

Coolgardie Community Recreation and Resource Centres

Superheroes save the day at disco
To end the July 2019 school holidays
with a bang, another community favourite
- a Blue Light disco - was held at the
Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre.
This disco’s theme was ‘superheroes’,
and there were some very super-looking
costumes that rocked the dance floor. We
had Supergirl, Power Rangers, Ironman, a
Jester, Robin Hood and even Batman!
As usual, we held an earlier disco for the
4-10 years age group, followed by a later
one for the 11-16 years group.
Both age groups had a great time playing
games with the police, with the activities
including limbo, musical bobs, musical
chairs, the number game and more!
The Coolgardie police officers Chris C, Chris B, Rob and Ben were present on the night and had an awesome time with
the kids. We were also fortunate to have two Kalgoorlie Youth Police Officers come out to interact with the kids. A big
thanks goes out to Grant and Matt for taking the time out of their busy schedules to visit Coolgardie.
During the night, there were many prizes won and the kids loved the Avengers-themed lolly bags they got to take home.
To finish off the event, a delicious dinner was provided by the Coolgardie Recreation staff and the talented Joy and Rose
- thank you so much ladies for your baking, the kids loved it!
We would also like to thank the Coolgardie police officers for holding yet another successful Blue Light disco. We look
forward to the next one - keep an eye out on Facebook and around town for details.
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Future Proof the Future
0

$

deposit*

178

$

per week*

week
+ $16 per

4.99%

P.A comparision rate*

$

0

170

$

deposit*

per week*

MY 19 Colorado LTZ 4WD Auto
$50K Driveaway | 48mth term | 80,000km | Final payment $20,610

week
+ $25 per

4.99%

P.A comparision rate*

upgrade

“The nebevestr rest!!”

upgrade

MY19 Colorado Z71 4WD Auto

MY19 Trailblazer LT

MY19 Trailblazer Z71

$47K driveaway | 48mth term | 80,000km | Final payment $18,684

Holden Guaranteed Value + 3 years free servicing + 5 year unlimited km warranty

Prestige paint add $550

118 BOULDER ROAD, KALGOORLIE | 9021 1699
www.goldencitymotors.com.au

D/L 11893

^Finance to approved applicants only by 30/09/2019. Fees, charges, T&C’s apply, Colorado LTZ Total amount payable $56,706. Trailblazer LT Total amount payable $53,263. Not available to fleet or government purchasers. 4.47% P.A. 4.99% P.A. comparison rate based on a 5-year secured consumer fixed rate loan of $30,000.
WARNING: This comparison rate is true only for the examples given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate. Finance is provided by GMF Australia Pty Ltd ABN 52622566447. Australian Credit License 507266.
19KM.4076203-6.11/07
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BUDGETNEWS
2019/20

Budget Overview

Dear Shire of
Coolgardie Community,
Shire of Coolgardie Councillors and staff have
again worked diligently to ensure prudent financial
management with investment in core services such as
roads, footpaths, parks and gardens, maintaining our
buildings and the delivery of community services.
We are committed to ensure that the 2019/2020
budget builds on the Service Level Review adopted by
Council in 2017/2018. Service Level Reviews are unique
to local government and the Shire of Coolgardie is
the only known local government in the State that has
implemented this process throughout its organisation.
The Service Level Review has resulted in better
alignment of service delivery against community
needs and expectations which provides fit-forpurpose services the community can afford.
The Shire will end the 2018/2019 Financial Year
in a strong position with more than $1.2 million in
unrestricted cash and reserves of more than $3.2
million.
In addition to rate revenue, the Shire will again receive
both Federal and State Government grants and
contributions from other sources such as Gold Fields,
Evolution, Alliance Minerals, Mincor, and Northern Star.
This is estimated to be in excess of $3.4 million with
total non-operating grants equating to $6.29 million.
Thank you to the 200 community members who
completed our 2019 Community Survey which guided
the Shire’s investment into the requested services,
programs and infrastructure.

Rates enable the Shire of Coolgardie to
deliver high quality services, maintain
and enhance our facilities, develop new
infrastructure, meet the needs of our
community and encourage economic
development across the Shire of
Coolgardie.

OPERATING REVENUE
Interest earnings
$208,750 | 1.5%
Profit on asset
disposals
$34,500 | 0.2%

$16.7M

Non Operating
grants, subsidies
and contributions
$6,288,074 | 38%
Other revenue
$57,500 | 0.3%

Fees and charges
$1,583,649 | 9%

OPERATING EXPENDITURE
Employee costs
$4,575,660 | 31%

Utility charges
$586,840 | 4%
Depreciation
on non-current
assets
$4,182,961 | 28%

$14.7M

Interest expenses
$100,519 | 1%
Loss on asset
disposals
$87,000 | 1%

Other
expenditure
$591,269 | 4%

Cr Malcolm Cullen, President

Operating grants, subsidies
and contributions
$1,377,027 | 8%

Rates
$7,150,490 | 43%

Insurance expenses
$274,653 | 2%
Materials and contracts
$4,292,921 | 29%

Irish Mulga Drive, Kambalda, WA • Sylvester Street, Coolgardie, WA • PO Box 138, Kambalda, WA, 6442

E mail@coolgardie.wa.gov.au • P 08 9080 2111 • W www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au
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Snapshot
of Rates

Our Community

This snapshot shows where
your rates will go, offset by
grants, other revenue fees
and charges

ACCOUNTABLE AND
EFFECTIVE LEADERS

Rural Road & Town
Street Maintenance
31%
Waste & Sanitary
Services
9%
Recreational
Facilities
12%
Administration &
Governance
12%
Regulatory Services
7%
Parks & Gardens
7%
Economic
Development
7%
Community
Development
3%
Community Facilities
3%
Housing
2%
Other Services
(education and
welfare, etc)
7%

Strategic Plan Priorities
Delivery of a responsible budget
has been achieved through the
Service Level Review which
created an estimated 2.6%
efficiency dividend, keeping fees
and charges low and streamlining
administration by reducing
salaries and wages and engaging
experienced finance, planning,
plant/fleet and road consultants
on an as-needed basis.
$100,000 investment into
improved communication
initiatives including the
redevelopment of the website
and introduction of social media
information, e-newsletters and
community conversation days

$290,000 investment into
Economic Development and
activation plans to attract visitors,
support local business and create
jobs
Support for small business
through the introduction of new
programs and events
Coolgardie Post Office Complex
and Ben Prior Park Revival to
enhance visitor attraction and
creation of new jobs
EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF
INFRASTRUCTURE, HERITAGE
AND ENVIRONMENT
$95,000 towards additional
waste management staff to
facilitate increased tip hours

AN INCLUSIVE, SAFE AND
VIBRANT COMMUNITY

$350,000 towards improving
parks and open spaces

$78,000 increased investment
into youth services including new
staff, program delivery and youth
strategies

Appearance of our towns will
be improved through increased
investment into footpaths, verges,
parks and gardens and rural roads

$165,000 for local sporting clubs
and community groups through
grant funding, in-kind assistance
and access to facilities

• Footpath Maintenance - 30%
• Townsite Beautification
(i.e. trees) - 15%
• Parks and Gardens - 8%

$185,000 increased investment
into community health initiatives
including the provision of
physiotherapy and medical
services.
Continued investment into
essential public services including
an increased investment of
$85,000 into ranger services

,
What s On in the Shire of Coolgardie?
up to date

STAY CONNECTED AND
Subscribe to our E-Newsletter
Go to www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au

Like our Facebook Page @TheShireOfCoolgardie
Community Engagement and Consultation
Go to www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au/havemysay/
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INVESTING INTO ECONOMIC
AND SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE
Projects scheduled for
commencement in the 2019/20
FY with project values significantly
offset by grants and sponsorships
• Kambalda Pool - $3.5 million
project value
• Lady Loch Transit Park - $1.2
million project value
• Coolgardie Post Office Complex
- $1.7 million project value
• Ben Prior Park Revival $200,000 project value
• Road Renewal - $2.97 million
investment
• Kambalda Transfer Station &
Coolgardie Tip - $450,000
investment
• Road Maintenance $800,000 investment
• Industrial and Residential
Land Development $100,000 investment

rambler@coolgardie.wa.gov.au

COOLGARDIE DAY
‘It’s all about the family’

Sunday, September 15, 2019
 Free entertainment
 Food stalls
 Markets
 Free kids activities
 All the usual favourites

Get your street parade
form in now!

For parade forms and information go to
www.coolgardieday.com.au
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Shire of Coolgardie
How our Rangers can assist you!
DOGS

CATS

-Registrations
-Micro-chipping
-Wandering Dogs
-Dogs causing a nuisance (e.g. barking)
-Dangerous & restricted breeds
-Dog attacks
-Monitoring off lead areas
-Applications for more than 2 dogs
-Property inspections
-Liaising with rescue groups within the Shire of Coolgardie

-Registrations
-Micro-chipping
-Feral cat control and trapping
-Nuisance complaints
-Liaising with rescue groups within the Shire of Coolgardie

OTHER ANIMALS

CAMPING
-Illegal camping
-24hr RV Stop Over Areas

LITTER

-Snake handling and capture
-Wandering livestock
-Removal roadside animals

-Illegal dumping
-Unsecure loads
-Litter in general

BUSH FIRE CONTROL

Off Road Vehicles (ORV’s)

-Fire Breaks
-Issuing of permits to burn off
-Advising of the clearing of potential fire hazard properties

-Monitoring areas for misuse of ORV’s

When are the Rangers available?

...

Rangers are on duty and patrolling both Kambalda and Coolgardie Monday to Friday and weekends as required.
Rangers are also available after hours for emergency situations only.

How do I contact the Rangers During and After hours ?

Call the Shire of Coolgardie on (08) 9080 2111 and the friendly staff will assist you with your enquiry
and divert your call to the Ranger on duty as required.
After Hours - Call (08) 9080 2111 and listen to the options, select #1 and your call will be diverted to the Ranger on call.
Please note that Rangers will only attend to after hours calls for emergencies such as dog attacks in progress or injured animals.
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Shire of Coolgardie
It is intended to make the following Local Laws:

Bush Fire Brigades
The purpose is to provide for the appointment or election of a captain, a first lieutenant, a second lieutenant, and such
additional lieutenants as may be necessary as officers of bush fire brigades in the district, and prescribe their respective
duties. The effect is that the appointment or election of a captain, a first lieutenant, a second lieutenant, and such
additional lieutenants as may be necessary as officers of bush fire brigades in the district is prescribed, as are their
respective duties.
Cats
The purpose is to set a ‘standard number’ of cats that may be kept on premises, and areas where cats are prohibited. The
effect is that persons must not keep more than the standard number of cats unless provided for by the local law, the Cat
Act, or its associated Regulations or permit a cat to be in a prohibited area.
Cemeteries
The purpose is to provide for the orderly management of cemeteries under the care, control and management of the Shire
and to create offences for inappropriate behaviour within cemetery. The effect is that all persons in the administration of
the cemeteries, burying deceased in the cemeteries, or otherwise providing services to or making use of the cemeteries,
are to comply with the provisions of the local law.
Dogs
The purpose is to make provisions about the confinement of dogs, control the number of dogs that can be kept on
premises in the district, and to require removal of dog excreta. The effect is to extend the controls over dogs which exist
under the Dog Act 1976 and Regulations.
Fencing Amendment
The purpose is to amend the Shire of Coolgardie Bylaws Relating to Fencing and Obstructions at Intersections 1996 to
reflect more up to date terminology and legislative references, and to increase penalties for some offences. The effect is
that the Shire of Coolgardie Bylaws Relating to Fencing and Obstructions at Intersections 1996 are amended.
Local Government Property and Public Places
The purpose is to regulate the care, control and management of property of and under the care, control and management
of the Shire including thoroughfares. The effect is that some Shire property is set aside for particular uses, some activities
are allowed only under a permit or under a determination, and others are restricted or prohibited. The local law also
establishes offences for inappropriate behaviour in or on Shire property.
Meeting Procedures
The purpose is to regulate the conduct of council, committee and electors meeting. The effect is that meetings of council,
committees and electors are to be conducted in accordance with the local law.
Parking
The purpose is to enable the Shire to regulate the parking of vehicles within the district and provide for the management
and operation of parking facilities under the Shire’s care, control and management. The effect is that a person parking a
vehicle within the parking region is to comply with the provisions of the local law.

Continued P39
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From P38
Repeal
The purpose is to repeal local laws relating to Signs, TV Antennae and Masts, and Bee Keeping. The effect is that the
local laws are repealed.
Waste
The purpose is to regulate the storage, collection and disposal of waste and refuse from premises and on waste facilities
in the Shire. The effect is that unless otherwise authorized, the storage, collection and disposal of waste and refuse within
the Shire must be carried out in accordance with the provisions of the local law.
The proposed Local Laws may be inspected at the Shire offices at Irish Mulga Drive Kambalda, and Sylvester Street,
Coolgardie and libraries at Barnes Drive, Kambalda and Sylvester Street, Coolgardie during normal opening hours or via
the website at www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au.
Submissions about these proposed local laws may be made to the Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Coolgardie, PO Box
138 Kambalda WA 6442 by 4 pm Monday 19th August 2019.
JAMES TRAIL
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Shire of Coolgardie
Notice of Fees and Charges
Local Government Act 1995
Section 6.19

The Shire of Coolgardie has resolved an amendment to the current Shire of Coolgardie fees and charges relating
to building fees at the ordinary council meeting on Tuesday 25 June 2019. The new minimum fees prescribed in
Schedule 2 of the Building Regulations 2012 represent a 7% increase, with minimums increasing from $97.70 to
$105.00 as of 1 July 2019. As per Council Resolution #108/19
A copy of the amended Fees and Charges 18/19 may be inspected at the offices of the Shire of Coolgardie in Irish
Mulga Drive, Kambalda, Kambalda Recreation Facility Barnes Drive, Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre
Sylvester Street or on Council’s Website www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au

James Trail
Chief Executive Officer
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Your St John Medical Kambalda team
We have been a part
of your community for
almost nine months and
would like to say thank
you for supporting us.
We also would like to
briefly introduce you to
your St John Medical
Kambalda team.

Visit the Kambalda
GP today
Opening Hours:
Monday - Wednesday

8.30am – 5pm

Thursday

12pm – 7.30pm

Friday

8.30am – 5pm

Saturday

9am – 1pm

Closed
Dr Deborah Adeyemi is
This is a private billing practice.
the resident GP and is
supported by the St John
GP Telehealth team of
Pensioners, HCC holders and children 15 years and under will be bulk billed.
doctors including Drs
Tim; James; Max; Tanya;
For more information or to make a booking:
Visit stjohnhealth.com.au • Call us on 9027 0029 • Find us at 2 Gum Nut Place, Kambalda West
Mark, Rezza and Rob.
You may have already
met these doctors in the
It includes Di Hollis and Kelly Hile (Joint Practice Managers);
Kambalda practice; either face-to-face or via our Telehealth
Jess Poke and Raywyn Yare (Medical Receptionists) and we
machine, Agnes.
are currently recruiting for a part-time nurse (so if you know
anyone qualified, please put them in touch with us).
Our medical experts are supported by our local medical
administration team. This team has a wonderful blend of
We look forward to continuing to meet the Kambalda
practice and customer service experience and a great mix of
community’s medical needs.
fresh and familiar faces.
Sunday

Visit the Kambalda
GP today
Opening Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

8.30am – 5pm

Tuesday*

8.30am – 7.30pm

Thursday

12pm – 7.30pm

Saturday*

9am – 1pm

Sunday

Closed

This is a mixed billing practice.
*May include GP Telehealth appointments which are privately billed.

Pensioners, HCC holders and children 15 years and under will be bulk billed.
For more information or to make a booking:
Visit stjohnhealth.com.au • Call us on 9027 0029 • Find us at 2 Gum Nut Place, Kambalda West
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‘Consider Our Kids’ bin stickers for Kambalda
‘Consider Our Kids’ is a program that invites local
governments and the community to participate in
raising the awareness of drivers to reduce their speed
in built-up areas.
The ‘Please Slow Down, Consider Our Kids’ stickers
are designed to be placed on the side of wheelie
bins. The stickers act as a deterrent for speeding by
providing a visual reminder to drivers to reduce their
speed. As they are only displayed on bin collection
days, it reduces the chance that drivers will become
accustomed to them.
Call in to the Kambalda Community Resource Centre
to get your bin sticker today.
 The Kambalda Community Resource Centre is
open Monday to Friday from 8.30am-4.30pm.

FRIDAY 30th August

SATURDAY 31st August

Gold Diggers Dance

A full day of fun!

6.00pm - evening starts with tapas
and delicious grazing tables.
8.00pm – 11.30pm - live music by
‘The LAZYBOYS’
Bar facilities available
Tickets $25.00 each
Available at IGA and Norseman PO

9.00am Horizon Gold Run
9.30am State Rock Drill

SUNDAY 1st September
Historical Museum Open

Championships
Markets
Street Parade

Clydesdale Carriages
Reptile Haven & Petting Zoo
Children’s Entertainment
Food Vans Buskers
& much more…

Breakfast 8.30am

Norsey Nugget Golf
Competition
18 Hole Competition
Shot Gun start 10.30am
Major Prizes
Follow us on Facebook
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Shire of Coolgardie
Ranger Services

Being responsible with your off-road vehicle
Off-road vehicles (ORVs)
Having a dirt bike or buggy can be a lot of fun and the Shire of Coolgardie has plenty of areas to ride.
But, did you know that it is illegal to ride your dirt bike, quad or any other off-road vehicle on any land, including public land,
without consent from the landowners?
Shire Rangers are patrolling and monitoring areas for misuse and appreciate your co-operation in this matter.
Please also be aware that off-road enthusiasts should transport their vehicles securely on a trailer or ute to their desired
destination to avoid being a public nuisance and the possibility of being infringed.
Remember to always wear an approved helmet and other protective gear when using ORVs and please STAY SAFE!
If you have any concerns or detailed information on the misuse of ORVs, please contact the Shire on (08) 9080 2111.

Dogs and cat registrations
Don’t forget, if you register your beloved pet with the Shire of Coolgardie, you will currently only pay half price for the remainder of
the 2019 registration year (expires October 31, 2019). Also, if your pet still needs to be microchipped we can arrange a time to get
this done for you as well.
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Have you seen our new-look website?
We’ve made it easier to find council meeting minutes and other
shire information with a few simple clicks of your mouse
•
•
•

How to access information relating to council meetings, like agendas and minutes:
Go to the home page at www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au and click on the ‘Minutes & Agendas’ quick link.
Choose ‘View Past Council Meetings’, then select the year.
Scroll down the page and select ‘View Meeting Details’ to access information relating to that month’s meeting
(see pictures below).

SHIRE WEBSITE
www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au
COOLRAMBLER ONLINE
www.coolgardie.wa.gov.au/documents/coolrambler
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Like our facebook page to keep up with all
of the Shire information and events being
held in your community:
www.facebook.com/TheShireOfCoolgardie/
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KAMBALDA CULTUR AL AN D ARTS GROUP
P O B OX 9 7 , K A M B A L D A W E S T W A 6 4 4 2

Photography for Fun Workshop
by Frank McCubben

“Improve your photography skills”
By Frank McCubben.
Local Kambalda Photographer Frank McCubben will help you to improve your
skills, get the best out of your camers, depending on your requirements.
Frank will talk about how the camera works, shutter speeds, balancing your
photo and improve your knowledge.
Bring your own camera equipment and manual, some of your photos and
share your experiences with Frank and the other attendees.
This workshop will be in a relaxed atmosphere and morning tea will be
provided.
Age limit 13+ years.
When: Saturday 10th August 2019
At Kambalda Arts Centre
10.00 am — 3.00 pm (With 1/2 hour lunch break).
Cost: $20 (Members), $40 non members (Includes $20 annual membership).
BYO lunch, but morning tea provided.
Bookings & Enquiries: Ph 90273089, email>scottymail@kcaag.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Kambalda-Cultural-and-Arts-GroupInc/740783832612027

Our program is supported by our regional partners, the Shire
of Coolgardie and Independence Group.

Deadwood and Red Sand -Frank McCubben
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Any bookings or enquiries please contact the Kambalda Sub Centre
PH 9027 1869 EMAIL Kambalda@stjohnambulance.com.au
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Volunteer
Opportunities in
Regional Areas

No matter where you live,
you can make a positive
impact in your community by
becoming a St John volunteer.
With St John, you’ll learn new
skills like endorsed first aid
qualifications, build strong
relationships with new people
you meet, and work with
emergency services to make a
real contribution to your
community.
You’ll
also
receive a range of fantastic
benefits.
When you volunteer with St
John, you’ll be part of the
welcoming
team
that’s
changing lives.
And the first life that will
change is yours.
Find out more about the
volunteer roles below and
join us today!
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Light of the World
The news has been full of opinions and reports about Israel Folau being sacked from the Australian Rugby team for his
Twitter posts quoting from the Bible as to who goes to Hell. Israel’s post has been labelled hate speech, hurtful and many
otherrevered
things. and
It has
been noticed
those
not was
to believe
in Hell
among
offended.
One
admired
scientistthat
once
saidwho
thatclaim
heaven
a fairytale
by are
people
whothe
aremost
afraid
of the dark.

Professor John Lennox from Oxford university came back with the comment that atheism was a fairytale by people
The Scriptures
reveal that the whole reason Jesus came to Earth, offered Himself up as a sacrifice, died a horrible death
afraid
of the light.
and then rose again, was so mankind could receive eternal life (John 3:16). The Bible is consistent in declaring that there
is no one
not one.
other
words,
all who
want
to inherit
eternal
life need
turn toguilty
the Righteous
One (Jesus
Jesus
saidrighteous,
that 'The light
has In
come
into
the world,
and
people
who do
evil things
aretojudged
because they
Christ).
If
man
was
able
to
go
to
Heaven
without
Jesus,
then
His
sacrifice
and
death
was
in
vain.
love the dark more than the light.' (John 3:19). Jesus was that Light that came into the world. Light exposes and
drives out darkness.
The whole idea of standing before a judge seems to be totally offensive to our current generation. We are a generation
The
firstevery
thingman
that seems
Adam and
didiswhen
wasistono
hide
and cover
themselves.
Recentlywho
we has
where
to doEve
what
right they
in hisdisobeyed
own eyes.God
If there
judgment
it means
the paedophile
have
seen
in
Australian
cricket
the
total
shame
that
takes
place
when
cheating/corruption/darkness
has
light
and
never been caught gets away with it, the murderer who never got caught gets away with it, the wife basher who never got
truth
shed
upon
it. with
Manyit.of us have felt that shame in our lives at some stage. The natural thing is to cover or hide
caught
gets
away
it..
The Bible declares that man is appointed to die once and then comes judgment (Hebrews 9:27). The gospel message
The
good that
news
is that
Jesus
didthe
notpunishment
come to uncover
darkness
in our
livesand
so that
would
in shame.
declares
Jesus
Christ
took
for those
who turn
to Him
havewe
their
sinsremain
forgiven.
Yes, theHe
message
came
as
the
Light
to
drive
out
darkness
hence
He
forgave
the
prostitutes
and
drunkards
and
thieves.
The
ones
who
is old fashioned however, it remains true to all generations. The proclamation of the gospel should always come from
remained
in darkness
were those
who rejected
Light.
People
wereforunprepared
consider
those whounforgiven
don’t see and
themselves
as superior
to anyone
else butthe
rather
see
the need
all to cometotoeven
repentance.
that they were living in darkness because they only compared themselves against one another.
Jesus is still the Light of the world. Do you love darkness more than Light? The Light has come and those who love
truth will find forgiveness and eternal life though Jesus Christ.

COOLGARDIE
Judging Right
TELEPHONE
The concept of judging is one of the most misunderstood in the Christian
faith. Believers and non-believers
alike
CONTACT
DETAILS
quote Jesus’ words “Judge not, that you may not be judged” (Matthew 7:1). Jesus goes on to say “For with

whatever judgment you judge, you shall be judged; and with whatever measure you measure out, it shall be
Shire Administration Building,
9080 2111
measured to you again” (Matthew 7:2).
Bayley Street, Coolgardie

The idea that a person should never judge is absurd and impracticable.
We allCommunity
judge at times. We make judgements
Coolgardie
9080 2111
on who we will allow into our house, who we want to be our friends,
whether Centre
one school or hospital is better than
Recreation
another, and we judge one politician or political party as better than another. People also choose one faith or
Coolgardie Community
ideology as being superior to another.
9080 2111
Resource Centre

The kind of judgement Jesus warned us of was a self-righteous, judgemental attitude where we look down on
Coolgardie Cashless Debit
9080 2111
someone else while ignoring the flaws and sins in our own life. InCard
Matthew
Jesus said “And why do you look on
Shop7:3
Front
the splinter that is in your brother’s eye, but do not consider the beam that is in your own eye?” He goes on to
command that we take the plank out of our own eye before attempting
to remove
the Centre
splinter in someone else’s
Coolgardie
Visitors
9026 6090
eye.
Coolgardie Swimming Pool

9026 6081

One time while Jesus Himself was being judged by His critics He said “Don't judge by appearances. Judge by what
Warden Finnerty’s Residence
9026 6028
is right.” (John 7:24) In reality, proper judgment can save a person
from much grief in this life. Judging righteously
encompasses not playing favourites, not judging before you have all the facts, and ensuring you are not judging
while being in a state of denial. Judging righteously requires humility and not putting oneself in the place of God.
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ABN 46 064 990 781
Specialists in:
- Financial Advice
- Self Managed Superannuation
- Life & Income Protection Insurance
- Tax Planning & Tax Return Preparation
- Mortgage Broking Referral
- Property Investments
43 Bluebush Rd Kambalda West WA 6442 | 11 Hardy St South Perth WA 6151 | Suite 158-160 Egan Street, Kalgoorlie WA 6430
PO Box 908 South Perth WA 6951
Ph – 08 9367 1400 | Email – admin@ausminer.com.au
Jose Zurro & Ryan McNally are Authorised Representatives of Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd
Ausminer Financial Group Pty Ltd is a Corporate Authorised Representative of Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd
Ballast Financial Management Pty Ltd AFSL 233180

RTA: 24641248

Tax Time is still here. Please call 9367 1400 to secure an appointment
To ensure your appointment goes smoothly, please visit our website under News/Updates for information to assist you in
compiling your paperwork prior to your appointment
www.ausminer.com.au
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Coolgardie Social Agility
Coolgardie Social Agility held another fun filled day of agility on July 21, 2019.
Members braved the cold chilly day to put their horses and ponies through three courses of various challenging
obstacles. A big thankyou to our members for coming out and joining in, and a big thanks to Lesley for cooking our
barbecue.
Well done to all the kids and adults for their efforts on the day.
RESULTS
Led Agility
Sub Junior: Katie & Beau 3 x 1st; Jaz & Beau 3 x 2nd; Taylor & Wizard 1x 4th, 1x 3rd and 1x 4th; Ebah & Poppet 3 x
3rd and 1x 4th
Junior: Monique & Cool Chex 3 x 2nd; Chloe & Razzi 3 x 1st; Alex & Cool Chex 1 x 2nd, 1 x 3rd and 1 x 4th; Indie 2 x
3rd & Kudu 1 x 3rd .
Senior Open: Lisa & Cap 3 x 1st.
Senior Intermediate: Richard & Curtis 2 x 1st; Trudy & Ace 2 x 3rd, 1x 2nd; Maryanne & Ace 2 x 4th and 1 x 3rd;
Helen & Cool Chex 2 x 2nd and 1x 1st.
Ridden Agility
Sub Junior: Katie & Beau 3x 1st; Jaz & Beau 3x 2nd; Ebah & Poppet 3x 2nd; Taylor & Wizard 3x 3rd.
Junior: Monique & Cool Chex 3 x 1st; Chloe & Razzie 3 x 2nd; Alec & Cool Chex 3 x 2nd; Indi & Kudu 3 x 3rd.
Open Senior: Lisa & Cap 3 x 3rd.
Customer Proof
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GET YOUR BACKSIDE INTO ONE OF THESE! ONE DRIVE WILL EXCITE!
WALKINSHAW PERFORMANCE ENHANCED HSV SPORTSCATS WITH UP TO 20% MORE POWER AND TORQUE AT NO EXTRA COST!
Sportscat + Pack
Spotscat + Pack DEMO

77,990

From

$

1GTO313

77,540

From

$

DRIVEAWAY

DRIVEAWAY

• 18”X 10” FORGED ALLOY WHEELS
• AP RACING FORGED 4 PISTON FRONT
BRAKE CALIPERS
• REAR DECOUPLING ANTI-ROLL BAR
• TUB LINER

• HSV FRONT FACIA
• TUBULAR SIDE STEPS
• ENGINE SUMP GUARD
• PRESTIGE PAINT

*Balance of registration to apply.

TEST DRIVE NOW, DON’T MISS THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY!

GOLDEN CITY HSV | 118 BOULDER ROAD, KALGOORLIE | 9021 1699 |
www.goldencitymotors.com.au
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Ideas on how MEEDAC can help you and your Community ? We
want to hear your IDEAS and SOLUTIONS.. Be part of the
Community Forum at the Expo ~ 10-11am.

5th-9th

AUGUST

10am—2pm

COMMUNITY &
EMPLOYMENT
EXPO 2019

LOOKING FOR EMPLOYMENT?
Bring Your Resume and Connect
with Local Employers on the Day..

www.meedac.com
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Promote your company to local
Community Members while networking with other companies..

FREE
ENTRY!

For all queries in regards to Registration & the Goldfields Community and Employment
Expo please contact– Natasha Colman GoldfieldsEvents@meedac.com
or 0472 824 422
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COOLGARDIE WA, PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHUCK THOMAS

Brag about the
must-see gems
in your town!

This exciting new project from Artgold,
Our Gems WA celebrates the arts, culture and
creativity in our Goldfields Esperance region.
Our website and accompanying app will provide an
invaluable resource for visitors and locals alike to
discover and access arts and culture opportunities
available from Ravensthorpe to Eucla, Wiluna to
Warburton and everywhere in between!

Supported by
Royalties for Regions
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What’s on the horizon for Gems?
Website
Designed as a comprehensive directory of all the arts and cultural
organisations and attractions across our broad region, with an
events calendars for each town. All the information in one place,
easy to update and with easy access for each town.

Phone App
Complimenting the website, the phone app will point out the
must-see sites in our region. With engaging features and
educational content, the app will get visitors and locals interacting
with arts and cultural attractions in our region.

Training
Training opportunities will be available for all Gems participants.
From intensive on-the-ground training in your area, to 5 minute
mini webinars that can be joined wherever you have an internet
connection! We want to connect and upskill our arts professionals.

How can you get involved?
To make sure your arts practice, attraction or
organisation is included in this massive project,
head over to the Our Gems WA facebook page and
click on “Sign Up”. Fill in the form to tell us what’s
special about the must-see gems in your town!

PROJECT MANAGER

0416 232 997
hello@ourgems.com.au
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Sign Up

VISIT WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/OURGEMSWA OR
TYPE THE LINK BELOW INTO YOUR BROWSER:

rambler@coolgardie.wa.gov.au

The Kambalda
Football Club
Invites You
To

The Ethereal
Midnight Ball
Return bus from
kalgoorlie

Saturday the
Tenth of August
at Seven pm
To be held at our
Sacred place of
worship

Four course meal
two cocktails
Auction
Raffles
prizes
International DJ

TICKETS $95
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT THE FOOTBALL CLUB &
GOODNEWS KAMBALDA

For information,
summons Kristy
0408 050 333
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If you can Strum, Hum, Thump, Blow, Tinkle, Sing or even Yodel give Ned a ring on 0437 990 934 and get this
show on the road.
As most are aware when you make stuff you get rubbish left over. We are no exception so we are looking for a
kind hearted person, with an old car trailer to donate that we can do up and use for the dump run.
If you can help please ring Gary on 0457 108 094

Shop 8, Town Square, Kambalda
Fish & Chips, Burgers, Kebabs, Pizza

Fundraising

One man’s junk is another man’s gold, it has been said, so with this in mind we would like to collect your left over scrap metal.
This could include such things as –

•
•
•
•
•

Aluminium cans
Copper pipes
Car Batteries
Lead Flashings
Brass Taps and Fittings

Large selections of hot & cold food
Takeaway or Dine In - BYO
Scroungers Page
Groceries, Small Goods, Fruit &
If you athink
might
of some
Believe it or not Christmas is not far away and you can’t have Christmas without
partyit and
youbecan’t
have avalue
partyplease
withoutcontact Ray on 0458 187 009
Vegetables
music
and you gold,
can’t haveitmusic
One man’s junk is another
man’s
haswithout a band and you can’t have a band without musicians!!!!!!!!!
Thank you in advance
So let’s get cracking and start a band.
baked
daily!
been said,Fresh
so with rolls
this is mind
we would
like
Ifscrap
you greeting
can Strum,
Hum, This
Thump,
Blow,
Tinkle, Sing or even Yodel give Ned a ring on 0437 990 934 and get this
to collect DVD’s,
your left over
metal.
could
gifts,
cards
show on the road.
include such
thingsexchange,
as Newspapers,
book
craft
As most are aware when you make stuff you get rubbish left over. We are no exception so we are looking for a
kind hearted person, with an old car trailer to donate that we can do up andThe
use for theKambalda
dump run.
United Junior
supplies
If you can help please ring Gary on 0457 108 094
• Aluminium cans
Catering for private functions & birthday
Soccer Club would like to thank
Fundraising
• Copper
pipes
parties
One man’s junk is another man’s gold, it has been said, so with this in mind we would like to collect your left over scrap metal.
• Car batteries
Tellus Holdings Ltd for their
This could include such things as –
EFTPOS
facilities
• Lead flashings
•
Aluminium cans
cards
accepted
generous sponsorship towards
•Credit
Brass taps
and fittings
•
Copper pipes
•
Car
Batteries
Phone orders welcome
the 2017 Season.
•

Lead Flashings

If you think it might be of some value please
•
Brass Taps and Fittings
contact Ray on 0458 187 009.

If you think it might be of some value please contact Ray on 0458 187 009

Thank you in advance

in advance
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Mobile : 0419 965 784
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Drive Ways
Shed Bases
Sand
Fill
Blue Metal
Yard Clean Up
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Quality Products & Mining Services
8 Granby Road, Kambalda WA 6442
Operations: 0448 548853
Admin: 04539 548853
Email: operations@littleindustries.com
Email: admin@littleindustries.com
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SUPPORT GUIDE

FOR AOD RELATED SERVICES IN KALGOORLIE-BOULDER, COOLGARDIE & KAMBALDA
EMERGENCY /
INTOXICATED
ALCOHOL AND
DRUGS

Emergency/Ambulance
Kalgoorlie Hospital
Bega Sobering Up Shelter

000
9080 5888
9022 5500

Counselling & Services

Community Alcohol & Drug Service
Goldfields Rehabilitation Services
Bega Social Support Unit
Bega Tobacco Action Team

9021 3069
9021 4732
9022 5500
9022 5500

Community Alcohol & Drug Service
9021 3069
Email Reports
receptionkalgoorlie@hopecs.org.au

MENTAL HEALTH

YOUTH

Bega Garnbirringu Health Clinic
360 Healths + Community
Goldfields Women’s Health Centre

9022 5500
9080 0400
9021 8266

Services

Kalgoorlie Hospital
Goldfields Community Mental Health
Centrecare
Anglicare
Red Cross PHaMS
Bega Social Support Unit
headspace (12 – 25 years)
Goldfields Women’s Health Care Centre

Services

headspace Kalgoorlie
SMYL
Bega Social Support Unit
Centrecare
Goldfields Child & Adolescent Mental Health

Eastern Goldfields YMCA
Kalgoorlie PCYC
Department of Communities

HOUSING

SEXUAL
ASSAULT/HEALTH

Department of Housing
Goldfields Women’s Refuge
Trilby Cooper Hostel
Salvos Emergency Accommodation

Sexual Assault

Emergency/Ambulance/Police
Sexual Assault Resource Centre
Sexual Assault 24hr Support

DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE

Services

GAMBLING &
FINANCIAL

Gambling

EMPLOYMENT &
TRAINING
Produced and distributed by Alcohol and
Other Drugs Re

9021 9777
9093 8400
9027 1555

MEEDAC Patrol (Monday-Friday 10am-2pm & 4pm-12am, Saturday 4pm-12am, Sunday 4pm-8pm)

Volatile Substance Use Incident Reporting

HEALTH

Kalgoorlie Police
Coolgardie Police
Kambalda Police

9021 5599
9093 1350
9022 5500
9080 0333
9088 6200
9021 1035
9021 1076
9022 0700

9093 5200
9021 2836
9021 5549
9021 2615

000
9091 1922
1800 688 922

Emergency/Ambulance
Goldfields Women’s Refuge
Anglicare
Centrecare
Aboriginal Family Law Service
Goldfields Community Legal Centre

Gambling Helpline
0entrecare
Online Support

9080 5888
9088 6200
9080 0333
9068 1845
9026 1605
9022 5500
9021 5599
9021 8266

000
9021 2836
9068 1845
9080 0333
9021 0244
9021 1888

1800 858 858
9080 0333
www.gamblinghelponline.org.au

MAX Employment Kalgoorlie
G.E.T.S Kambalda
Nindila Training Centre
Skill Hire
Worklink
Forrest Personnel

9025 1200
9027 0794
9022 5500
9026 4777
9022 7551
9091 1564

24 Hour Support Lines

Alcohol & Drug Support Line
Parent & Family Drug Support Line
Meth Helpline
Quitline (smoking)

P: 9021 3069

1800 198 024
1800 653 203
1800 874 878
13 78 48

Needle Syringe Exchange Program
Population Health
9am-12pm & 1-4.30pm Mon, Thu, Fri

Population Health
Integrated Team Care (Hope)
Kalgoorlie Hospital

9080 8200

9080 8200
9021 3096
9080 5888

24 Hour Support Lines
Rural Link
Lifeline
Beyond Blue
Suicide Call Back
Crisis Care
MensLine

1800 552 002
13 11 14
1300 224 636
1300 659 467
1800 199 008
1300 789 978

24 Hour Support Lines
Kids Help Line
Lifeline
Beyond Blue
eheadspace

1800 551 800
13 11 14
1300 224 636
www.eheadspace.org.au

Red Cross Outridge Terrace
Anglicare Housing Support
Crossroads West Youth Hostel
Redcross Short Stay (restricted)

Sexual Health

Pop Health Sexual Health Advice
Goldfields Women’s Health Centre

24 Hour Support Lines
Men’s DV Helpline
Women’s DV Helpline
MensLine

Financial Support

Centrelink
Centrecare Financial Counselling
Salvos Emergency Relief
Red Cross Emergency Relief

Centrelink
G.E.T.S Coolgardie
Stirling Transition to Work Program
SMYL Community Services
Aboriginal Workforce Development
Activ
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0499 341 005

9026 1605
9068 1845
9091 1016
9026 1620

9080 8200
9021 8266

1800 000 599
1800 007 339
1300 789 978

13 62 40
9080 0333
1300 371 288
9026 1605

13 62 40
0419 774 719
6002 1025
9093 1350
9093 8650
9021 2537

E: receptionkalgoorlie@hopecs.org.au
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What’s on at the Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre

AUGUST 2019

Centre Care

Every Tuesday

10.30am-1.30am

Every Tuesday

3pm-4.30pm

Every Wednesday

9.30am-10.30am

Every Wednesday

10.30am-12.30pm

Every Thursday

3pm-4.30pm

Tuesday, August 6

10am-2pm

Tuesday, August 13

10am-2pm & 6pm

Saturday, August 17

11am-3pm

Book Week Storytime Special

Wednesday, August 21
Monday, August 26

11am-12pm
6pm-8.30pm

Worklink appointments

To book an appointment phone 9080 2111.

Headspace for youth
Toddler Time

Morning Craft & Cuppa
YMCA for Youth

Meedac Job Expo

Author Scott Whittaker

Community Conversation Day
Pingo

For more information, call 9080 2111. To stay up to date with all the events and activities at the rec
centre follow the Coolgardie Community Recreation Centre on facebook.

What’s on at the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility

AUGUST 2019

Group exercise
Yoga Mums Kambalda
Kambalda West Playgroup
Circuit night class
Junior gym
Seniors group
Storytime - Kambalda
public library
Book Week special storytime
Quirky Quilters
Weekend trading (stadium only)
Yoga
Business over Coffee
How to start a business
workshop
Building your brand online
Worklink monthly visit

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
during school term
Every Monday (activity room)
Every Wednesday and Friday
Every Thursday during school term
Every Tuesday during school term
Every Tuesday morning
Every Thursday during school term
(Term 3 starting August 1)
Thursday, August 29
Every Thursday
Every Sunday
Every Sunday (activity room)
Tuesday, August 20

9.30am-10.15am
10am-11am
9am-11.30am
6.30pm
4.30-5.30pm
9am
9.30am
9.30am
9am
9am-1pm
6.30pm-7.30pm
9am-10am

Tuesday, August 20

10am-12pm

Tuesday, August 20

5pm-7pm

Starting Wednesay, August 14

1pm-4pm

For more information, call 9080 2111. To stay up to date with all the events and activities at the
rec centre follow the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility on facebook.
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